Honors Presents Calendar - Spring 2020

January
22 Wednesday, 6:30 PM, Bozeman Actors Theater, “Making Friends with Enemy: Discussions about politics, environmentalism, and integrity.” Inspiration Hall
30 Thursday, 7 PM, Dr. Woods (professor), “Heart Initiative” SUB 233
31 Friday, 4 PM, Honors College, “Honors Social” Grand Staircase in NAH*

February
3 Monday, 6 PM, Montana Dance Marathon, “A Conversation with Mental Health in Montana” Inspiration Hall
11 Tuesday, 6:30 PM Honors College, “Poetry Slam” NAH 165
12 Wednesday, 7:30 PM Sara Minkara (CEO of Empowerment Through Integration), “From Human Rights to Value Based: The Case for Authentic Inclusion of People with Disabilities” SUB Ballroom A
21 February, 4 PM, Bruce Campbell (moderator/attorney), Don Alston (ret. general), Jim Brady, Brenda Brady, and Laura Nowlin (ranchers), Wendy Weaver (Director of MARS) “After College, What’s Next?” NAH 337

March
5 Thursday, 6:30 PM, Dean Lee (piano), Dr. Graf (baritone), Dr. Ahn (violin) and Dr. Leubner (moderator) in a performance of “The Wound-Dresser” by Walt Whitman and composer John Adams, Inspiration Hall
9/10 Monday & Tuesday, 6 PM NSF STEM Storytellers, Various Stories, NAH 337
30 Monday, 7 PM, Don Alston (Retired General), “Practicing Practical Leadership: Thoughts on Personal Growth and Organizational Impact”, NAH 165

April
8 Wednesday, 7 PM, Dr. Dennis Aig (film professor), “The Fifth Quadrant”, Procrastinator Theater
13 Monday, 7 PM, Prof. D “Grief as Resiliency in the Face of Climate Change”, NAH 165
15 Wednesday, 7 PM, Seonaid “Sho” Campbell (VP of Madison River Group), “From da Vinci to Star Wars; The Marriage of Art and Science in the Anthropocene”, NAH 165
18 Saturday, 10 AM, MSU AIChe, “Climate Conference”, Inspiration Hall*
22 Wednesday, 7 PM, Clipper Erickson (concert pianist), “Lecture Recital on the music of Canadian-American Black composer Nathaniel Dett”, Inspiration Hall
27 Monday, 5 PM, Dr. Paul LaChapelle (poli-sci professor) “Welcome to the Anthropocene: Exploring Career Challenges and Opportunities in a Changing Climate” NAH 137

May
1 Friday, 4 pm, Honors College, “Honors Musicale” Grand Staircase in NAH

Dates, times and locations are subject to change.
*Students will not be checked in at the beginning of the event. Please visit event description on CatsConnect for more information.